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By Ken Datzman

COCOA — Each year, United Way of Brevard volunteers and staff

members put on their fall Campaign hats and venture out to raise

money for the nonprofit organization.

United Way of Brevard’s goal is to help people move from chal-

lenges to successes to building stable lives. And workplace giving in

the community is the core fund–raising vehicle to accomplish the

mission and initiatives of the organization.

This year, United Way of Brevard has set an ambitious Campaign

goal of $6.45 million, a 3 percent increase over the prior year.

Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey, known for his community–

service efforts in the region and ability to bring people together for a

cause, is the 2015 Campaign chairman. The Campaign kicked off in

mid–September.

“Sheriff Ivey is doing a fantastic job. He’s everywhere in the

community supporting so many different groups and representing the

Brevard County Sheriff’s Office team,” said United Way of Brevard

President Rob Rains. “For United Way of Brevard, he’s doing more

presentations than we’ve ever had a Campaign chairman do, I think,

in our history. He’s really out there.”

Rains added, “Under his leadership, we set an aggressive Cam-

paign goal in an environment that is still pretty challenging. But

Sheriff Ivey is working hard as the Campaign chairman to make it

happen.”

United Way of Brevard, whose board chairman is Jeff Kiel, the

president and publisher of “Florida Today,” established a three–year

resource–development goal, with 3 percent increases, said Rains.

The money that is raised by United Way of Brevard is leveraged

through state and federal matches and ends up having a much wider

impact in the community helping families. “It’s a huge impact when

you think about the amount of resources that come into our commu-

nity that are leveraged by the United Way of Brevard donations,” said

Susan Hann, the volunteer vice chairwoman for community impact

for United Way of Brevard. She is the director of planning and project

management for Brevard Public Schools/Facilities Management

Services.

An example of community–funding leveraging success is the Early

Learning Coalition, which received $271,310 from United Way of

Brevard and was able to leverage that amount to $4.5 million because

of matches from state and federal funding resources. The Early

Learning Coalition is the largest recipient agency of United Way of

Brevard, which helps fund dozens of agencies around the county. The

Early Learning Coalition is able to bring a 16–to–1 subsidized match

Susan Hann is the volunteer vice chairwoman for community impact for United Way of Brevard. She is the director of
planning and project management for Brevard Public Schools/Facilities Management Services. Rob Rains is president of
United Way of Brevard. Their 2015 workplace fund–raising Campaign is targeting $6.45 million, a 3 percent increase
over last year. Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey is the Campaign chairman.
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REDUCE MILEAGE.
INCREASE MOBILITY.

Study Business Administration while  
staying close to home. Apply now. 

ucfcocoa.com | 321.433.7821

Yes, we
insure that!

321-253-9000
www.NuVantageInsurance.com

CALL TODAY!
For  a complimentary insurance review

HOMEOWNERS � AUTO � MOTORCYCLE � BOAT � AIRCRAFT � BUSINESS

More Than Just 
A Pretty Space

If you want to keep your employees’  

321.723.5003.
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Former Nigerian minister of finance joins Vaccine Alliance
drive to reach every child with life–saving vaccines in future

GENEVA — Internationally renowned development economist and former Nigerian

Finance Minister Ngozi Okonjo–Iweala has been appointed chairwoman–elect of the

Board of Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance. She will take up the position of chairwoman in

January 2016. Dr. Okonjo–Iweala will bring more than 33 years of development and

financial expertise to the Gavi Board at a critical period for immunization in developing

countries. Despite record coverage rates, every year around 19 million children are still

missing out on a full course of the most basic vaccines. Additionally, more than 20

countries with growing economies are preparing to transition from Gavi support by 2020,

meaning they will take on the full cost of their immunization programs.

Increased access to immunization has been a major factor in the 53 percent fall in child

mortality between 1990 and 2015. Gavi currently supports more than 310 immunization

programs in 73 of the world’s poorest countries and has so far committed $1.2 billion

toward helping them to strengthen their health systems. Since 2000, Gavi has supported

the immunization of more than half a billion additional children, leading to seven million

future deaths being averted.

Over the next five years, Gavi aims to support countries to immunize an additional

300 million children, leading to a further 5 to 6 million lives being saved. Vaccine Alliance

support will also see a 10–fold increase in the proportion of children in Gavi–supported

countries receiving all 11 vaccines recommended by the World Health Organization —

rising from 5 percent today to 50 percent by 2020.

“I am excited to be joining Gavi during this crucial time,” said Dr. Okonjo–Iweala.

“Gavi has a well–earned reputation as one of the leading players in global health,

providing services that underpin human and economic development. We must build on

this solid foundation to create sustainable programs that will drive down vaccine–

preventable diseases, reach every child and provide them with a sound basis for their

futures.”

Dr. Okonjo–Iweala has twice served as finance minister in Nigeria, most recently

between 2011 and 2015 with the expanded portfolio of the coordinating minister for the

economy. She has also held several key positions at the World Bank, most recently as

managing director. Dr. Okonjo–Iweala currently serves on the board of the Rockefeller

Foundation and ONE, among others. She is chairwoman of African Risk Capacity, and

the recipient of numerous honors including honorary doctorate degrees from Yale,

University of Pennsylvania and Brown. She was named by “Fortune” magazine as one of

the “50 greatest world leaders 2015,” and by “Forbes” for five consecutive years as one of

the “100 most powerful women in the world.” In 2014, Dr. Okonjo–Iweala was recognized

by “Time” magazine as one of the “100 most influential people in the world.”

Dr. Okonjo–Iweala graduated with a bachelor’s degree, earning magna cum laude

honors, in economics from Harvard University. She holds a doctorate degree in regional

economics and development from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Dr. Okonjo–Iweala was chosen through a board–managed competitive international

search process. In taking up the position of board chairwoman, Dr. Okonjo–Iweala will

succeed Dagfinn Høybråten, a former Norwegian minister of health and current secretary

general of the Nordic Council of Ministers.

Høybråten, who joined the board in 2006 as an independent member and was ap-

pointed chairman in 2010, has guided Gavi through an “unprecedented” acceleration of

new vaccine introductions in developing countries. Today, more children than ever are

being protected against major killers like pneumonia and severe diarrhea.

The speed of vaccine introductions during Høybråten’s tenure has put Gavi firmly on

course to reach its five–year target of supporting developing countries to immunize nearly

a quarter of a billion additional children between 2011 and 2015.

Høybråten chaired Gavi through successful pledging events in London and Berlin, in

2011 and 2015 respectively, which together secured pledges for childhood immunization in

developing countries totaling almost $12 billion.

As chairman, he also oversaw deliberations that led to key board decisions on funding

for new vaccines including the human papillomavirus vaccine and inactivated polio

vaccine into the routine immunization systems of Gavi–supported countries.

“I am proud to have played my part in the unprecedented increase in the number of

children in developing countries who have access to vaccines, “said Høybråten. “Gavi’s

success in improving health and reducing illness and death lies in our ability to work

collaboratively on complex immunization challenges. I wish Dr. Okonjo–Iweala every

success and I look forward to the next exciting chapter in the Gavi story.”
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New Florida Foreclosures

FL DANIEL S. NELSON RE LIC BK3223097; WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS RE LIC 1032049; WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS AUC LIC AB2784

HUD Homes NOT LISTED in MLS

Only Available 30 Days or Less
No Buyer’s Premium

800.982.0425 • williamsauction.com/HUD

PALM BAY, FL• 470 Topeka Rd SW
4BR 2BA 2,093+/- sf home. Built in 2006. 
Auction Starts: 1pm EST, Sat Nov 14
Auction Ends: 3:05pm EST, Wed Nov 18

DELTONA, FL • 1635 Weybridge St
2BR 1BA 978+/- sf home. Built in 1967.
DUNNELLON, FL • 9330 Southwest 196 Avenue Rd
3BR 2BA 1,668+/- sf home. Built in 1993. Pool. 
ORLANDO, FL • 4621 Elmira Pl
3BR 1BA 777+/- sf home. Built in 1968.

real estate
auctions

470 Topeka Rd SW, Palm Bay

Also Auctioning in November

1380 N Courtenay Parkway  �  Merritt Island

www.fidelitybankofflorida.com NMLS 1006934

Business Checking

Online Banking with Bill Pay

Remote Deposit Capture

Mobile Deposit

Retail Merchant Services

Commercial & Business Loans

EMV Terminal Updating Available

Call Sue at

321-328-1370

Fidelity Bank of Florida

has the Business

Banking Features

you need.

"Small enough to know you ... Big enough to serve you"
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focusing on the problem and not the solution, even though

by focusing on food we have no choice but to look at

hunger.

On Oct. 16, every year millions of people across the

world focus their attention on world hunger with the intent

of eliminating it. These activists focus their attention by

taking part in public–awareness campaigns, educating the

public about the severity of hunger in our local communi-

ties and in the world, and otherwise engaging in projects

and activities that will alleviate hunger.

Recent statistics on malnutrition provide food for

thought. In the United States alone, 49 million people,

including 17 million children, live in households that

experience hunger or the risk of hunger. These numbers

represent 11 percent of the entire U.S. population.

Worldwide, hunger is experienced by 923 million

people, while almost 16,000 children die from hunger–

related causes each day.

The impact of malnutrition on children affects critical

life experiences, as preschool and school–aged children

who suffer severe hunger tend to exhibit higher levels of

chronic illness, anxiety, depression and behavior problems,

when compared with children who do not suffer from

hunger. Among the poor living in developing countries, 820

million are undernourished–they consume less than the

minimum amount of calories and nutrients needed for

sound health.

Across Florida, 17 percent experience food insecurity

(that same percentage is mirrored in Orange County)

although among children that percentage rises to 28

percent. Hendry County, between Fort Myers and West

Palm Beach, experiences the worst food insecurity in the

state as 23 percent of all Hendry County residents are food

insecure. Thirty–eight percent of Hendry County’s resident

children experience food insecurity.

The opportunities for addressing malnutrition and

hunger abound. Some take little effort, such as signing one

of the multiple petitions available online, while others

invite contributions of money and sweat equity. Grassroots

events such as hunger walks, World Food Day dinners,

meal–packaging events and food drives bring people

together from all walks of life.

Beyond that, of course, financial support is needed.

Food banks are connected with various networks so they

can purchase food at a much lower cost than the average

consumer. There are those who contend that food banks’

purchasing power is multiplied by six when donors give

dollars instead of food.

That can of beans on which we spend a dollar and give

to a food bank is better used as a dollar donated to the food

bank, which may purchase six cans of beans. Still there is

the psychic value associated with purchasing a can of

beans, placing it in a bag full of other groceries, getting

one’s friends to do the same, and taking the collection to a

food bank or some other collection site such as a house of

worship or civic organization.

Of course, food and nutrition security is one of those

issues that activist, scholar and author Paul Rogat Loeb

would understand as one that would freeze us because we

would consider the issue insurmountable. What difference

can I make if hundreds of millions of people in the world

and hundreds of thousands in my community do not have

access to the most basic of human needs? Should I even

try?

According to Loeb, whose works have inspired thou-

sands of activists to take action, perceiving problems as

insurmountable is not the proper lens through which to

perceive them. “Start where you are,” Loeb suggests, using

the talents and skills that you have and working with

others who will bring their own diverse set of talents and

skills. Loeb’s inspiration comes from demonstrating that

we should take a committed stand even if we don’t know

all of the answers.

No one needs special talents and skills to start, and

confronting hunger is no exception.

You don’t need any special talent to join the world–wide fight against hunger
By Terri Susan Fine
UCF Forum columnist

The United Nations itself had not yet been officially

established when its own Food and Agriculture Organiza-

tion was formed, even though it was by just a few days.

The U.N. was established Oct. 24, 1945, just eight days

following the establishment of the Food and Agriculture

Organization, and it was not until 1948 that the interna-

tional body ratified its Universal Declaration of Human

Rights.

The way these events unfolded suggests that ahead of

individual human rights and world security is one of the

most basic human rights: access to food and nutrition. The

chronology of events speaks to nutrition and food security

surpassing all other human rights.

What is the value of other human rights if the most

basic go unfulfilled?

It is also interesting that the U.N. named Oct. 16 as

World Food Day and not World Hunger Day, or something

Space Coast Feline Network to host its ‘Holiday Dinner and Silent Auction Gala’
The nonprofit Space Coast Feline Network will host its annual “Holiday Dinner and Silent Auction Gala” at 5:30 p.m.

on Saturday, Nov. 21, at the Veranda Room of the Space Coast Realtors Association, 105 McLeod St. on Merritt Island.

The event proceeds will support SCFN’s low–cost spay–neuter program for feral/community cats and help the organiza-

tion in other ways as well. The fund–raising program will include a 50–50 raffle. Bring a six–pound or larger bag of cat

food and you’ll receive a free raffle entry ticket to win a $150 gift card. The event fee is $55 per person, or $50 if the

reservation is paid by Nov. 7. For reservations, go to www.SCFNtnr.org or you may mail your check to: SCFN, P.O. Box

624, Cocoa, Fla., 32923 (if mailed, the check must reach SCFN by Thursday, Nov. 19.). Anyone interested in donating

goods for the silent auction or door prizes can call Carol at 208–6694 or Mike at 543–9347, in Central Brevard; Sandy at

759–5242, in North Brevard; or Shari at 953–8172, in South Brevard.

Terri Susan Fine is a UCF professor of
political science and associate director of
the Lou Frey Institute. She can be reached
at Terri.Fine@UCF.edu.

Fall Book Sale at Central Brevard Library to feature range of items, including CDs
The Friends of the Central Brevard Library will host its Fall Book Sale Nov. 5– 8 at the library, located at 308 Forrest

Ave. in Cocoa. Sale items will include CDs, DVDs and “thousands of books.” Prices range from $1 for paperbacks to $2 for

hardcover books in much of the inventory, with coffee–table books, mint–condition books and sets going for a bit more.

CDs are generally priced at $1, and DVDs at $2. Audio Tapes are $5. The event will start with a members–only pre–sale

from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 5. The public can enter for $5, which includes membership in the Friends of the

Library. The sale also runs Friday, Nov. 6, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Saturday, Nov. 7, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; and

Sunday, Nov. 8, from 1 to 4:30 p.m. General admission is free.
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 College Prep... Life Prep... 

  Florida Prep

Our mission is to prepare your child for success!

• Individual Attention, AP, Honors & Dual-Enrollment

• Athletics, Coding/Programming, Fine Arts, Flight School & More!

• Tutoring & After School Teacher Help

• Small Classes

• 100% College Acceptance

• Now Enrolling Grades 6 - 12

We Teach 21st Century
Skills & Values
• Character
• Creativity & 
   Entrepreneurial Spirit
• Real-World Problem-Solving
• Public Speaking
• Teaming
• Leadership

Open House Wednesday, November 11th at 9:30am
Saturday, November 14th at 9:30am

Private Tours, Tuesday and Thursday

Florida Preparatory Academy

1950 S. Academy Dr.,

Melbourne, FL 32901
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National Space Club Florida to honor King
and Lewis with 2015 Harry Kolcum Award

CAPE CANAVERAL — Veteran radio correspondent

Peter King and longtime Space Coast television

producer Jim Lewis were selected by the National Space

Club Florida Committee (NSCFL) for the 2015 Harry

Kolcum News and Communications Award.

They will be honored Nov. 10 during the NSCFL’s

monthly luncheon, which begins at 11:30 a.m. at the

Radisson Resort at the Port Convention Center in Cape

Canaveral.

“Each year we recognize area representatives of the

news media and other communications professionals for

excellence in telling the space story along Florida’s Space

Coast, and throughout the world, and Peter and Jim

have proven by their work that they more than deserve

this honor,” said Mark Jager, NSCFL chairman.

The award is named in honor of Harry Kolcum, the

former managing editor of “Aviation Week & Space

Technology,” who was Cape Canaveral bureau chief

from 1980 to 1993. Kolcum, who died in 1994, was a

founding member of the NSCFL.

King is a nationally respected broadcaster for CBS

Radio News who has reported on NASA for two decades.

In addition to covering numerous space milestones,

including construction of the International Space Station

and John Glenn’s return to space in 1998, King broad-

cast the first network radio report of trouble as the

Columbia accident unfolded in 2003.

Lewis is president of Communications Concepts Inc.

in Cape Canaveral. Lewis began his career as a local

radio broadcaster covering the final Apollo missions,

Skylab and the Apollo Soyuz Test Program. In 1978 he

formed Communications Concepts to enable better

worldwide coverage from the Cape of NASA, military

and commercial space activities.

Nominees must be a current or past professional

member of the news media who regularly covers launch

and space operations in Florida; or a communications–

related professional representing corporate, government

or military entities involved with launch or missions

operations in Florida. They must have excelled at

communicating the space story to the public in a

consistent manner deserving of recognition, and their

principal work location was in Florida.

For reservations to the NSCFL’s November luncheon

recognizing the Kolcum honorees, contact LaDonna

Neterer at LaDonna.J.Neterer@Boeing.com, or register

at www.NSCFL.org.

The National Space Club Florida Committee is one of

three regional committees of the National Space Club in

Washington, D.C.

Free ‘Fish Fry’ at community center in Titusville
The Isaac Campbell Senior Community Center in

Titusville will host its annual “Fish Fry” from 12 to

2 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 13. The center is at 701 South St.

The community is invited to attend this event, which is

free of charge. The Fish Fry is co–sponsored by the

Isaac Campbell Seniors Club and Brevard County. For

more information on this event, call Tommy Myers at

264–5040.
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GLITTER - SPARKLE - TWINKLE - SHINE

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12  |  6–8 PM
707 W EAU GALLIE BLVD, MELBOURNE

JOIN US FOR AN OPEN HOUSE FEATURING THE BEST SPECIALS 
OF THE SEASON! ENJOY RAFFLES, LIVE MUSIC, GIFTS, WINES, 
AND DECADENT TREATS!

ALL ARE WELCOME • SPARKLING ATTIRE SUGGESTED

RSVP TO 321.727.3223 OR RSVP@DRCLEVENS.COM

P

ROSSCLEVENS TM

AMYORTEGA TM

321.727.3223 • www.drclevens.com

www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965

2

 
 
  

Barbara C. Wall 
 

President | Broker/Owner 
Prudential Sterling Properties 
2000 Highway A1A,  
Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937 
Direct 321-308-0335 | Cell 321-749-2444 | Fax 321-768-2891 
Barbara@BarbaraWall.com | www.BarbaraWall.com  

An independently owned and operated member of BRER Affiliates Inc.  
Not Affiliated with Prudential. Prudential marks used under license. 
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The HBCA Presents

FREE TOUR ~ PLAN YOUR PARADE 
ROUTE TODAY 

FLORIDATODAY.COM/PARADEOFHOMES

FREE TOUR ~ PLAN YOUURR PAPARARADEDEDEED
ROUTE TODAY 

FLORIDATODAY COM/PARADEOFHOMES

Get Inspired ~ by Touring Brevard’s Finest Homes
  Experience ~ Quality Workmanship Firsthand
    Discover ~ New Decorating Trends
      Imagine ~ Endless Possibilities of Homeownership

St. Andrews Manor

 

 
 

Saturday, Oct. 31st ~ Sunday, Nov. 8th
Open Monday thru Saturday 10-5 • Sunday 12-5

Get Inspired ~ by Touring Brevard’s Finest Homes
  Experience ~ Quality Workmanship Firsthand
    Discover ~ New Decorating Trends
      Imagine ~ Endless Possibilities of Homeownership

Santa Barbara Model
by DiPrima Custom Homes
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March of Dimes raises $100,575 at the
‘Signature Chefs Auction’ in Melbourne

The Space Coast Division of March of Dimes’ recent

“Signature Chefs Auction,” which was attended by more

than 230 guests, raised $100,575, the largest amount for

this event in years.

The culinary benefit took place at the Hilton Melbourne

Rialto and was emceed by Mike and Mindy from Lite Rock

99.3. The program featured some of the area’s top chefs

and restaurants showcasing a range of their specialties.

Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey was the auctioneer

and attendees also enjoyed fine wines and spirits while

bidding on an array of silent auction items.

The March of Dimes’ Ambassador Family, Patrick and

Aran Hissam, shared their moving story of how March of

Dimes–funded research “is needed to end prematurity and

birth defects so that every baby will have a fighting

chance.” They asked guests to make a tax–deductible gift

to help “Fund the Mission” during the live auction portion

of the event. To help fund the March of Dimes’ Campaign

To End Prematurity, visit PrematurityResearch.org.

The participating chefs and restaurants included: Lead

Chef Josh Eslinger, Crush Eleven; Dave Dashi, Amici’s

Italian Restaurant & Pizzeria; Lance Cook, Eau Gallie

Yacht Club; Donald Edge, Hilton Melbourne Rialto; Brad

Francis, Crowne Plaza; Jeff Kainz, Ocean 302 Bar & Grill;

Matt Nugnes, Matt’s Casbah; Ron Shourds, D.I.G. Bistro;

and Nate St. Denis, The Fat Snook.

Signature Chefs Auction was supported by Silver

Sponsors Abacus Technology, Injury Treatment Solutions,

Space Coast Intelligent Solutions and Dr. Julio and Susan

Vallette. Bronze Sponsors included Dean Mead, Flammio

Financial Group, GrayRobinson, P.A., Health First

Maternity, Medicomp Inc., Melbourne Terrace Rehabilita-

tion Center, Parrish Medical Center and Widerman

Malek, P.L. The Media Sponsors were Lite Rock 99.3,

“Florida Today,” Viera Voice,” SCB Marketing, and

“Brevard Business News.”

The March of Dimes works to improve the health of

babies by preventing birth defects, premature birth and

infant mortality. For the latest information on its pro-

grams and services, visit MarchOfDimes.org/florida.

Greg Parnell Sextet to play tribute to Art Blakey
The Greg Parnell Sextet will be playing a tribute to

the music of Art Blakey and The Jazz Messengers from

2 to 4:30 p.m. on Nov. 8 at the Cocoa Beach Country Club.

The program is put on by the Space Coast Jazz Society and

will include selections from the late 1950s and early 1960s

by Wayne Shorter, Freddie Hubbard and Benny Golson.

Tickets will be sold at the door for $10 for SCJS members

and $15 for guests. The Greg Parnell Sextet includes Scott

Dickinson on trumpet, Emmanuel Zapata on sax, Corey

Paul on trombone, Keegan Matthews on piano, Ben

Kramer on bass, and Greg Parnell on drums. Parnell is

also the musical director of the Orlando Jazz Orchestra

and is the former road manager and drummer for the

Glenn Miller Orchestra. He has also performed with The

Tommy Dorsey Orchestra, Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra, and

Les Brown’s Band of Renown, as well as many others. For

more details about the Space Coast Jazz Society, log on to

www.SpaceCoastJazzSociety.org.
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HiddenStories
O F  D O M E S T I C  V I O L E N C E

A 31 DAY DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AWARENESS CHALLENGE

TAKE A STAND AGAINST

FIND US ON FACEBOOK @
FACEBOOK.COM/HIDDENSTORIESOFDV

TAKE A STAND AGAINST
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

BECAUSEWE CARE!

Your generosity inspires us to go beyond “what is” 
and strive for what can and should be. 

Through our work in Education, Income and Health–
the building blocks of a good life–we are focused on what 
it takes to be self-sufficient, and working to help people 
help themselves. Our goal is to create long-lasting change 
by addressing underlying causes of community problems. 
Everyone wins when kids succeed in school, and when adults 
can secure jobs, manage their finances and provide a healthy 
environment for their families.
 
This is your opportunity to make a difference. We can 
inspire hope for those in need and create opportunities 
for a better tomorrow.

PLEASE MAKE A GIFT TODAY!
 

           UWBREVARD.ORG            FACEBOOK.COM/UNITEDWAYBREVARD              @UNITEDWAYCOCOA

United Way of Brevard
937 Dixon Blvd • Cocoa, FL 32922

BE PART OF SOMETHING GREAT.

I’ll support United Way with a gift of $________  

Name: 

Address:

Keep me informed - email me:

Mail to: UNITED WAY OF BREVARD • 937 DIXON BLVD, COCOA, FL 32922 • WWW.UWBREVARD.ORG

UNITED WAY OF BREVARD (REGISTRATION #CH14) PROVIDED NO GOODS OR SERVICES, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, FOR THIS CONTRIBUTION. NO PROFESSIONAL SOLICITORS WERE HIRED TO RAISE THESE 
FUNDS. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL FREE (800-435-7352) WITHIN THE 
STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.

 Cash    Check (payable to United Way of Brevard) 
 Credit Card (Visit www.uwbrevard.org and click the give button)

BBN15
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Please see Fidelity Bank of Florida, page 15

By Ken Datzman

MERRITT ISLAND — Fidelity Bank of Florida has

recruited Pam Bratton to join its growing team of

commercial lenders in Brevard County. Having worked

with the business community for the past 20 years

before retiring, she was one of the region’s best–known

bankers.

Altogether, Bratton has three decades of experience

in her industry. She has worked in a wide range of bank

areas, including mortgage lending, commercial lending,

branch management, and special projects. These

positions were with credit unions, community banks,

regional banks, and national players.

“I started my career as a teller in 1982 with Coast

Guard Credit Union in Petaluma, Calif.,” said Bratton,

who moved to Florida in 1993 from northern California.

She added, “I first came to Brevard to visit my

youngest daughter and just loved the community. What

a beautiful place, I thought.”

Bratton went on to work a long career in Brevard

banking during a time in the industry when acquisi-

tions and consolidations were in full swing among

financial institutions. It was also a time when federal

regulators were pairing weak banks with stronger ones.

The 2007 financial crisis reshaped the banking

landscape in many communities.

Her first job in Brevard was working for Harbor

Federal Savings Bank, which eventually folded into

National City and later PNC. “Sharon Dondiego hired

me at Harbor Federal. She was my boss. She was

awesome. I still stay in touch with my former colleagues

who worked there.” Paul LeFleur was the local regional

president for Harbor Federal for many years.

Bratton also worked for Great Western Bank, which

became Washington Mutual, where she was a commer-

cial lender and a branch manager. Washington Mutual

was later paired with JPMorgan Chase. She spent

10 years with Great Western and Washington Mutual,

including four years traveling the nation on special

assignment. Bratton spearheaded the transition of

Washington Mutual’s mortgage loan offices to laptop

utilization.

“I interviewed for that assignment and I was hired.

It was originally scheduled to be a two–year project, but

lasted four years. I flew all over the U.S. for Washing-

ton Mutual setting up their home–loan centers within

their banks for point–of–sale laptop usage. It was a

great experience. I crisscrossed the nation and even

flew to Hawaii. This was both before the launch of the

Transportation Security Administration and during the

implementation of TSA,” said Bratton, who also worked

for Riverside Bank as a business lender before it

became TD Bank.

Eventually, Bratton stepped away from banking and

into retirement. She took up golf lessons again as one of

her activities. She lives at a country club community

Longtime banker Pam Bratton comes out of retirement to join Fidelity Bank on
Merritt Island as commercial lender — wide experience in lending, other areas

community. When you enjoy the people you are working

alongside, it really doesn’t feel like work.”

Bratton said she sees opportunity to build on

Fidelity Bank’s commercial–lending success in the

county. More businesses are looking to expand their

operations as employment levels rise, creating new loan

demand for banks.

“The loans we make are geared toward the particu-

lar business we’re working with. We model them for the

business. The big institutions typically stay within their

‘box.’ We just submitted, for example, a loan approval to

a client with three options available. I think that is a

great thing. It’s called flexibility — tailoring the loan to

the customer’s need. That’s what community–bank

with a course. Her swing advice: “Keep your arms

straight, follow through, and relax. I used to play a lot of

golf. It’s a great way to enjoy the outdoors and exercise,

if you walk the course and not use a cart.”

But golfing in the morning soon gave way to the

career field she has long enjoyed. Bratton decided to

return to something she had missed, “working with

businesspeople in the county.”

“When the opportunity with Fidelity Bank presented

itself, I thought it would be a great fit. I interviewed

with Robert Good (senior vice president and chief

lending officer) and Lamar Roberts (president) and I

really liked the Fidelity Bank story. I wanted to be a

part of it. Fidelity Bank has a great team of people, very

personable individuals. So I broke off my retirement.

It’s great to be back working again as a banker in the

Pam Bratton is Fidelity Bank’s newest commercial lender. She has three decades of experience in banking, with most of those years
working in Brevard County for various financial institutions. She once traveled around the nation for Washington Mutual on special
assignment. Bratton spearheaded WM’s laptop conversion for its mortgage loan offices. The two–year project turned into four years.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Brevard Title, page 17

By Ken Datzman

The service model in business typically centers on

creating long–term value for customers, for employees,

and for shareholders.

An upstart business about 11 months ago, Brevard

Title in Melbourne and Suntree has been executing that

three–prong strategy en route to building an organization

around a team of professionals who have long embraced

the customer–service element throughout their careers.

“Because the products are pretty much the same in the

title–insurance industry, the key to being successful in this

business revolves around personal service — how you

deliver the product and how you follow up,” said longtime

businessman Sam Bockman, one of the shareholders of

Brevard Title, an attorney–managed agency.

“As an organization, we have some ambitious goals.

We plan on being the most prestigious, recognizable title

company — delivering the best service — in Brevard

County. And to help achieve that mission over the long

term, we have recruited and have hired some of the top

service–minded professionals in the region, we think, and

plan to hire more as we grow the business. The delivery of

service, the promptness, and the knowledge of our staff will

carry us forward as we build the foundation for Brevard

Title.”

Bockman knows what it takes to build a startup

business. He was the founding president and chief

executive officer of Reliance Bank of Florida, which

emphasized and was known for its personalized service.

It became one of the region’s most successful community

banks and led the way for more newly chartered indepen-

dent institutions owned by local shareholders.

He ran Reliance Bank for nearly 10 years in Brevard,

starting in 1985, and grew it into four branches and

$100 million in assets. Shareholders agreed to sell the

bank to Columbus, Ohio–based Huntington Bancshares

Inc. in 1995, which at the time was expanding into Florida.

Bockman, businessman Joel Boyd, the founding

president and legal counsel for Brevard Title, and a

number of area stockholders in the firm, have their sights

set on growing the company’s market share in the county

by recruiting savvy, successful people who are well–

connected to the business community and have sharp

customer–service skills.

Within the last month, Brevard Title has been able to

execute that strategy by hiring two such professionals who

have decades of experience working with area

businesspeople — Debbie Pavlakos and Debbie Heitzman.

Pavlakos is the new vice president of business develop-

ment and Heitzman is the new vice president of closing

services for Brevard Title.

Pavlakos has worked as a commercial lender in

Brevard County for 35 years. Most recently, she was with

TD Bank as regional vice president for commercial

lending.

“I came aboard Brevard Title to help build the busi-

Service–driven Brevard Title expands its team with longtime area professionals
Pavlakos, Heitzman; Dale Sorensen of Dale Sorensen Real Estate new investor

Brevard Title in Melbourne and Suntree, a growing investor–owned entity that is almost one–year old, is building its team of
professionals. From left: Vicky Zemkoski, concierge/client relations; Joel Boyd, president/legal counsel; Debbie Heitzman, VP, closing
services; Debbie Pavlakos, VP, business development; Sam Bockman, shareholder; and Rosanna Reyes, closing/legal assistant. They
are at the Melbourne office on North Babcock Street.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

ness,” said Pavlakos. “It sounded like a really good and fun

opportunity to get in on the ground floor of a new business

and that is exciting to me. I grew up in this county and

have seen it grow. Business opportunities are out there.

The investors of Brevard Title are all local people. It’s all

been really positive.”

The newest shareholder of Brevard Title is business-

man Dale Sorensen, the broker and owner of Dale

Sorensen Real Estate Inc. The Vero Beach–based company

has an office in Indialantic which has been experiencing

strong growth, particularly in the upper–end housing

segment in the county. “Dale is a very successful and

proven real–estate broker who is making strong inroads in

our marketplace and is another enhancement for our

company,” said Bockman.

Brevard Title is an exclusive agent of Alliant National

Title Insurance Co. The local firm has been certified as one

of its “Authorized Service Providers,” which means

Brevard Title has been audited by Alliant.

Brevard Title works closely with real–estate buyers and

sellers, lenders, attorneys, surveyors, home–inspection

companies, builders, hazard insurance companies, and

other parties to coordinate the details and obtain the

necessary documents to close a sale or mortgage transac-

tion. “A better way to close” is the company’s slogan.

Heitzman said Brevard Title has a “lot of potential to

grow in the market and I am excited to be part of the team.

I have worked in the title industry for a long time. It’s all

about the level of service you are able to deliver to the

client. At Brevard Title, we’re striving to be the very best

service provider we can be. We provide concierge client

services.”

Boyd says Brevard Title is “building an entity that is

integrated and focused on quality throughout the system.

It’s a lot of work and it’s all people–driven. We are recruit-

ing specific talent that fits our business model, which is

more of a structured corporate model.”

Debbie Heitzman is going to be “managing a cadre of
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Women’s Center Guild tennis tourney
set for multiple sites around the county

The Women’s Center Guild will be hosting the 19th

annual “Partners Serving with Love,” a doubles tennis

tournament, on Thursday, Dec. 3, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Teams will be playing on courts located at Eau Gallie

Yacht Club, Kiwi Tennis Club, Cocoa Beach Country Club,

Suntree Country Club, Swiss Inn and Eastern Florida

State College.

Each site will be a tournament within itself.

Participants will play with their own tennis partner

throughout the tournament, with winners at each level.

The registration fee of $35 per player includes courtside

food. Players are asked to “embrace the holiday season and

collect gifts and gift cards for the women and children who

are clients of the Women’s Center.”

The public is welcome to register to watch matches and

enjoy lunch. Food venues will include the Eau Gallie Yacht

Club, Matt’s Casbah, Suntree Country Club and Nature’s

Table. For more information on this event and to register,

call 242–3110 or visit http://WomensCenterInBrevard.org.

The Women’s Center is a not–for–profit organization

serving women and their families by providing support,

education, counseling, information and services. The center

is staffed by a “dedicated group of professionals and

volunteers committed to helping those in need in Brevard

County.” More than 13,000 calls for help are answered

each year at the center.

Located on Aurora Road in Melbourne, the Women’s

Center has grown to become a multifaceted agency

dedicated to providing comprehensive services to meet the

needs of women and their families in crisis and transition.

Space Coast Gator Club to host
Holiday Toy Drive for area children

The Space Coast Gator Club will hold a Holiday Toy

Drive at its five football watch–party locations during

November. Toys will be collected on behalf of Toys for Tots

of Brevard County and will be distributed by them to area

children.

“This is our annual countywide community service

project during the holidays,” said Rich Rosa, community

relations and membership director for Space Coast Gator

Club.

“We select a deserving nonprofit agency each year. Our

watch parties are very well attended at this time of year,

and it’s a great way give back to Brevard County. Our

membership and Gator fans really support this.”

Members and Gator fans are asked to bring a new and

unwrapped toy or game to any of the five watch–party

locations. You will receive a free raffle ticket for each toy

donated for the Gator Club’s halftime raffle as a thank you.

You may also drop off a toy at other times at these

locations: Broken Barrel, Palm Bay; Old School Pizza

Midtown, Melbourne; Norman’s Raw Bar & Grill, Cocoa;

Dixie Crossroads, Titusville; and A N.Y. Pizza House,

Satellite Beach.

For further information or to make a donation, visit

SpaceCcoastGatorClub.com or send an e–mail message to

SpaceCoastGatorClub@gmail.com. The phone number is

890–7754.
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Ameriprise created the exclusive Confident Retirement ® 
approach to help answer your retirement questions. I can 
help you break down retirement planning step-by-step to 
get the real answers you need.

Let’s get started today. To learn more, call 321.622.8371.

Leasha Flammio-Watson, CFP®

Private Wealth Advisor

® approach
®

Confident Retirement  is not a guarantee of future financial results. Brokerage, investment 
and financial advisory services are made available through Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. 
Member FINRA and SIPC. © 2014 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. 

7195 Murrell Road, Suite 101 | Melbourne, FL 32940  
321.622.8371 | leasha.flammio@ampf.com

Flammio Financial Group
A private wealth advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.ementementg g yementement
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REGIONS BUSINESS CHECKING CAN GET
YOU ROLLING. Because of the determination 
of business people like you, the wheels of 
progress are turning. The economy is picking up 
speed. So if you’re looking to grow, Regions can 
help. With a checking account featuring tools 
like Online Banking with Bill Pay for Business, 
Mobile Banking with alerts and a Regions 
Business Visa® CheckCard, all designed to 
make banking easier. So partner with Regions, 
and let’s keep moving forward together. Visit a 
branch or call 1.800.REGIONS.

Loans | Checking | Leasing | Treasury Management

© 2013 Regions Bank. Checking accounts subject to the terms and 
conditions of the Regions Deposit Agreement. All loans, lines and leases 

are subject to credit approval. Leasing solutions are provided through Regions Equipment 
Finance Corporation and De Lage Landen Financial Services, Inc.
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COCOA — Shoppers, designers, vintage lovers and

treasure hunters will invade Cocoa Village on the weekend

of Jan. 22–24 for the 2016 Main Street Vintage Market.

The family event will be held on Harrison Field in

Riverfront Park.

The program will feature all things chippy, rusty,

vintage, and handmade, and will provide a treasure trove

of ideas, inspiration, and items for shoppers to peruse and

purchase. Main Street Vintage Market follows up on the

success of Cocoa Main Street’s “Junk in the Trunk,” a pop–

up vintage–market event that took place in the same

location in May of this year.

“We were so incredibly pleased with the outcome of our

‘Junk–in–the–Trunk’ event that we decided we would

expand upon the idea and introduce a new event with a

new brand,” said Ken Wilshire, Cocoa Main Street’s

executive director.

“We are excited to bring Main Street Vintage Market to

Cocoa Village and what better setting to showcase these

amazing vintage wares, than in Riverfront Park, overlook-

ing the Indian River. There is such an authentic respect for

our unique human history found in this growing industry

and the vendors that are driving its success. We cannot

wait to see all of the amazing treasures expected to be

showcased at this event.”

A number of local Florida artists and vendors will be

showing their “one–of–a–kind treasures” and vintage

pieces at this unique weekend–long shopping event. From

handmade to period pieces and antique furniture to

contemporary gems, attendees are sure to find something

that will enhance their favorite living space, said Wilshire.

In addition to the shopping, the market will also feature

“awesome activities, entertainment, fun give–a–ways,

raffles and scavenger hunts in Cocoa Village, and great

food.”

Admission to Main Street Vintage Market is free of

charge. This event will begin with “Cupcakes and Cock-

tails,” a cupcake contest, and a sneak preview of the wares

of participating vendors from 5 to 9 p.m. on Friday,

Jan. 22. The event will officially open at 10 a.m. on

Saturday and run until 5 p.m. The market will to open

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday.

An event porter will be on hand all weekend to assist

customers with their purchases as needed. The program is

being hosted by Cocoa Main Street to raise support for its

efforts to achieve economic development through historic

preservation.

The purpose of the Cocoa Main Street program is to

“continue to enhance the community identity and heritage,

foster a center of activity and ensure economic stability for

the heart of Cocoa through the concentrated efforts of

design, promotion, organization and economic revitaliza-

tion.”

If you would like more information about attending or

becoming a vendor at Main Street Vintage Market, contact

Wilshire at 633–0806 or Office@CocoaMainStreet.com.

The website address is www.CocoaMainStreet.org.

Annual Main Street Vintage Market in Cocoa Village to showcase wide range of merchandise for shoppers
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Highway A1A to South Fifth Street 
Cocoa Beach, FL • (321) 783-3127
Tickets: www.surfsideplayers.com 

    October 23 – November 8 

Directed by Janet Rubin 
Starring Tina Coppock, Jeanine Henry, Becky Behl-Hill, 

Pam Quenzler, Dee Quinn, and Marian Storvik 
Presented by arrangement with Dramatists Play Service 

Earn your degree in Business Administration

KeiserUniversity.edu
888.680.1744

Go further
with your future
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International Business • Finance • Marketing 
Management • Transportation & Logistics 
Human Resource Management 

with concentrations in:
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UNIVERSITY
KEISER

Associate  I  Bachelor’s I  Master’s    Doctoral I  

Presented By

Space Coast Birding & 
Wildlife Festival

SPACECOASTBIRDINGANDWILDLIFEFESTIVAL.ORG

Discover why Florida’s Space Coast is your 
launch pad to incredible nature-based 
experiences. Festival features:

Steve N.G. Howell, Kevin Karlson,  
Ste e  Kress, Marie P. Read, Greg Miller,   

Adrian Binns, Amar Ayyash,  
Adam & Gina Kent, Jim Cox, Ken Meyer,  

Blair Witherington, Dr. Tom Emmel,  
Larry Manfredi, Louise Zemaitis, Nancy McAllister, 

Bill Stewart, Eric Reyier & Michael Brothers

• Birding & Wildlife Classes
• Field Trips
• Photography Classes
• Photography Field Workshops
• Pelagic Birding Trips

• Raptor Project
• Expanded Exhibit Area
• Optics & Camera 

Workshops
• Keynote Speakers

Photo by Steve N.G. Howell

JANUARY 20-25, 2016 - EXPERIENCE THE 19TH ANNUAL

NEW THIS YEAR!
17 WORLD CLASS PHOTOGRAPHERS TO 

LEAD FIELD WORKSHOPS & CLASSES

Coming to the Festi al to lead eld trips and classes

More joining us every day...

Eastern Florida State College, Titusville, Florida
Festival phone number: 321-268-5224
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Brevard County attorney Bonnie Rhoden
accepted into Vassar Carlton Inn of Court

Brevard County attorney Bonnie Klein Rhoden was

accepted to the Vassar B.Carlton Inn of Court for the

2015–2016 class. She is serving in her first of a three–

year rotation as a member of the Inn program and her

team is presenting on the topic of “Attorney Fees and

Sanctions (Statutory and Constitutional).”

Inn meetings provide an opportunity to learn about

areas of the law including ethics and earn continuing

legal–education credits for each presentation attended.

The presentations vary from theatrical skits depicting

scenarios in court or between attorneys and clients or

opposing counsel to distinguished guest speakers. The

members range from law students to Judges.

Mentoring is a big part of the Inn’s team layout and

members are encouraged to contact any other member

for assistance with cases, legal questions, and general

mentoring. Guests are welcome to attend the meet-

ings. For more information on attending this program

at a guest, contact Rhoden at 631–0506 or

BKR@Legal–Eagles.com.

Founded in 1992 by Judge Clarence Johnson Jr.,

the Vassar B. Carlton American Inn of Court acts as a

tribute to Justice Carlton’s service to the legal commu-

nity on a county and statewide basis. The Inn of Court

is designed to promote legal excellence, civility,

professionalism and ethics in the legal arena. The Inn

members meet on a monthly basis and participate in

various programs that focus on the practical and

ethical aspects of practicing law.

Hidden Acres Rescue for Thoroughbreds to
host ‘Courses for Horses’ golf tournament

COCOA — Hidden Acres Rescue for Thorough-

breds, or HART, will present its first “Courses for

Horses” golf tournament at 8 a.m. on Nov. 14 at Turtle

Creek Golf Club in Rockledge.

The event will help raise needed funds for its off–

the–track racehorse rescue and community–outreach

programs. Registration will begin at 7 a.m.

All tournament proceeds will benefit HART as it

works to enhance its rescue facility for retired race

horses, and allow for expansion of its community

outreach with equine–assisted therapeutic services.

HART is “committed to the community, providing

volunteer and enrichment opportunities for at–risk

youth, individuals with disabilities, and others seeking

a place to be involved with equine rescue.”

Tournament entry fees are $260 per foursome or

$65 per player. The fee includes a round of golf and

use of a golf cart, a continental breakfast and full

barbecue lunch, and raffles, prizes, contests and

awards.

To register for the golf event, visit

www.hiddenacresequinetrainingandrescue.com/turtle–

creek–golf–tourney.html.

HART is a nonprofit organization “committed to

securing a safe haven for off–the–track thoroughbreds

after they retire from racing.”

 Its web address is www.HartForHorses.org.
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What’s your
dream?

FINANCIAL PLANNING | WEALTH MANAGEMENT | ASSET PROTECTION | SERVING THE SPACE COAST FOR 20 YEARS

Robert DeVries, Tom Kirk, Laura Chiesman

Is your dream of retirement the freedom 
to feel the wind in your hair and the sun 
on your face? A WealthCoach™ at FirstWave 
Financial™ and our step-by-step process 
can help you turn your dream into reality.

Helping people we care about create the  
life they dream about.

FirstWaveFinancial.com

TM

The Junior League of South Brevard, Inc.

 Presents the 31st Annual

 November 14, 2015 from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

 Visit www.jlsb.net/fot for more information!

Proceeds benefit local children to improve health through nutrition and physical activity.

Thank you to our sponsors

✹
One
Day
ONLY!

The Courtyard at the Oaks

1800 West Hibiscus Blvd.

Melbourne, FL 32901

NEW LOCATION

INAUGURAL EVENTS

*Tacky Tapas and Trees*

Friday, November 13th

*Cooking with Mrs. Claus*

Saturday, November 14th
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lending is all about.”

One of her bank’s unusual niches is liquor–license

loans. “Yes, we do them. The licenses have value.”

The state of Florida has a quota–license drawing

each year. The Division of Alcoholic Beverages and

Tobacco conducts the drawing. Thousands of applica-

tions are submitted annually for these lucrative

licenses, of which a limited number are permitted to be

issued by each county. According to the Census Bureau,

for every 7,500 people residing in the county, one quota

license may be issued.

The value of licenses in Florida varies depending on

whether someone purchases the license on the open

market or is lucky enough to win the state’s liquor–

license lottery. The entry fee for the lottery is $100. The

winner must pay a fee of $10,750 to claim their new

license. A liquor license in Florida can cost as much as

$300,000.

“I’m working on a liquor–license loan for a client and

he was asked to pay $160,000 for the license,” said

Bratton, adding, “Not only does a liquor license give the

holder of that license the opportunity to sell alcoholic

beverages, but it also gives him or her the opportunity

to sell that license.”

Meanwhile, Fidelity Bank has been seeing good

activity as a U.S. Small Business Administration 7(a)

and 504 lender. “We’re doing construction loans and

loans for equipment, for example. I have a couple of 7(a)

customers I’m working with right now. These govern-

ment–lending programs are attractive to small

businesses because they are very versatile financing

tools.”

The SBA’s 7(a) loan program helps small businesses

and startups with a wide range of business–develop-

ment activities. These include providing much–needed

capital for long– and short–term business expenses

such as the purchase of equipment, machinery, and

supplies, as well as real estate.

The program’s maximum gross loan amount for any

one 7(a) loan is $5 million, with up to a $3.7 million

maximum guaranty. In fiscal year 2014, the average

approved 7(a) loan amount was $368,737, according to

the SBA.

The 7(a) program experienced “unprecedented”

demand from the small–business community through

July of this year, approving more than 45,000 loans

totaling $16.5 billion. That’s a 25 percent increase over

the same period last year and clearly signals that the

economy is growing. The $16.5 billion was full lending

capacity for the SBA for the particular year.

In late July, a bill to increase the lending authority

for the 7(a) loan program to $23.5 billion for fiscal year

2015 was passed by Congress and signed by President

Obama. “This really shows that the small–business

market across the nation is much improved,” said

Bratton, “as compared to a few years ago. The lending

market for banks is turning around as the economy

expands.”

Loan growth at banks remains steady, according

to the latest Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.’s second–

quarter report. Total loan balances increased

2.2 percent during the period at the large institutions.

For the 12 months ended June 30, loans and leases

increased 5.4 percent.

At community banks, loan balances rose 2.7 percent

during the second quarter of 2015 and increased

8.8 percent during the past 12 months. Community

bank earnings rose, too, during that quarter.

The 5,881 institutions identified as community

banks, reported $5.8 billion in net income in the second

quarter, an increase of 12 percent from the second

quarter of 2014. Net operating revenue of $22.3 billion

at community banks was $1.6 billion, or 8 percent,

higher than a year earlier.

One area that remains under pressure for commu-

nity banks is net interest margin, the difference

between the average yield on banks’ interest–earning

investments and the average interest expense of

funding those investments.

Community banks in general are healthy. They are

poised to continue to grow in 2016 in their respective

markets. “As a commercial lender, I’m looking to renew

a lot of the business relationships I’ve had with small–

business owners and operators in the county over the

years. And I’m starting to do that now. I’m excited

about Fidelity Bank’s growth potential in the market.

I’m joining a strong team of bankers,” said Bratton.
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Visit BrevardCatholicSchools.org  |  Brevard County Catholic Schools serve students in Pre-K through grade 12.

Melbourne Central Catholic High School
Melbourne 

(321) 727-0793 | www.melbournecc.org

Ascension Catholic School
Melbourne 

(321) 254-5495 | www.ascensioncatholicsch.org

Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School
Melbourne 

(321) 723-3631 | www.ollmelbourne.org

St. Teresa Catholic School
Titusville 

(321) 267-1643 | www.stteresa-titusville.org

Holy Name of Jesus Catholic School
Indialantic 

(321) 773-1630 | www.hnj-school.org

St. Mary’s Catholic School
Rockledge 

(321) 636-4208 | www.stmarys-school.org

Divine Mercy Catholic Academy
Merritt Island 

(321) 452-0263 | www.dmccs.org
 

St. Joseph Catholic School
Palm Bay 

(321) 723-8866 | www.st-joe-school.org

Our Saviour Catholic School
Cocoa Beach 

(321) 783-2330 | www.oursaviourschool.org
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University Center Imaging now offering $75
digital–screening mammograms at two sites

University Center Imaging at The Oaks Plaza on

Hibiscus in Melbourne and at The Centre at Suntree are

encouraging women to schedule their yearly

mammograms.

As part of this year’s commitment to the community,

UCI is offering $75 digital–screening mammograms in

order to reach more patients in need of mammograms.

Mammograms can be scheduled at either of the two

locations by calling 726–3800. Physician scripts are

required.

Accredited by the American College of Radiology in

digital mammography and breast MRI, UCI is able to offer

patients the “newest in true digital mammography

technology,” which results in shorter visits and greater

visibility for the radiologist. UCI offers breast MRI for

those patients with a genetic predisposition to breast

cancer, dense breasts or breast implants.

Since 1995, UCI has evolved into a one–stop resource

for imaging and women’s health. In addition to digital

mammography and breast MRI, the Women’s Health

Center offers DEXA and ultrasound. Board–certified

radiologists are on–site at both locations for immediate

review.

The Oaks Plaza address is 1800 W. Hibiscus Blvd. The

Centre at Suntree facility is at 6300 N. Wickham Road.

Talk to your physician and schedule your appointment by

calling 726–3800. UCI accepts all major insurance plans.

For more information on UCI’s services, visit

www.UniversityCenterImaging.com.

Annual Health First Palm Bay Hospital
Holiday Light Parade scheduled Dec. 5

The City of Palm Bay will present the 2015 Health

First Palm Bay Hospital Holiday Light Parade starting at

6:30 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 5. The annual event features

100 brightly lit floats, marching bands, holiday characters

and more. The parade is one of the biggest holiday events

in Brevard County.

Every year thousands of spectators turn out to line the

three–mile–long parade route and usher in the holiday

season. The parade route goes from San Filippo Drive

turning west on to Malabar Road and ends at Eldron

Boulevard.

Fred Poppe, director of Parks and Recreation, said, “We

look forward to this event all year long. The holiday parade

has been a tradition in Palm Bay since 1987, and it’s

always exciting to see the different floats and interpreta-

tions of holiday spirit.”

Entries are currently being accepted for floats, walking

groups, motorized vehicles, bands and animal groups. The

parade is a “perfect way for your business or group to

spread holiday cheer and get your message out to thou-

sands of area residents.”

The application and guidelines form can be downloaded

from the Palm Bay Parks and Recreation website at

www.playpalmbay.org. There is no fee for nonprofit

groups, while for–profit groups pay $25. For more details

on this event, call 952–3443 or send an e–mail message to

HolidayParade@PBFL.org.
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DOCTORS’ EXPO
& HEALTH FAIR
Brevard’s #1 Medical Marketplace 

4 Great Events In One Day

HEALTH FAIR

HEALTH INSURANCE EXPO
• Meet a Wide Variety Of Health Insurance Agents & Health Plans
• Healthy Food Tastings

CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION

• For Physicians, ARNP’s, PA’s, Nurses, Pharmacists, 
Dentists, Chiropractors and more

9AM - 3PM

DGF AMBASSADOR AWARDS DINNER
• To Recognize People In Support of DGF’s Charity
• Make a Nomination NOW! Call for reservations

6PM-9PM

9AM-3PM

9AM-3PM

"Navigate through Your  Health Exchange & Medicare Questions"

• Learn about Chronic Illness Management
• FREE Giveaways and Prizes
• Great Healthy Living Lectures
• Free Health Screenings including Osteoporosis, Hearing & Vision, PAD etc.
• Understanding Substance and Drug Dependency, Estate Planning and more.

FREE Admission  
for CME/CEU/CE

FREE  
Admission

OPEN  
to the 

Public

PART OF SPACE COAST MEDICINE WEEK

2015
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Brevard Title in Melbourne and Suntree
Continued from page 11

people, which hopefully will be a career opportunity for

her,” said Boyd, who has sat on community bank boards in

the area and once was the managing partner for the Dean

Mead law firm in the region.

“We have been very fortunate, because in a short period

of time we have been able to recruit some really outstand-

ing people,” added Bockman. “Debbie Pavlakos is our

‘rainmaker.’ She has been a rainmaker all of her career.

And Debbie Heitzman has worked in the title–insurance

industry for more than 25 years, locally. She has thrived in

her field because of her customer–service skills and her

knowledge of the business. Debbie Heitzman is meticulous

and very conscientious in her work. All the recruiting

credit for Brevard Title goes to Joel Boyd because he is the

one who has put the team together.”

The team includes Rosanna Reyes, closing/legal

assistant, and Vicky Zemkoski, concierge/client relations.

Heitzman first started her career as a mortgage banker,

working in that industry for years, before going into the

title–agency field. She once worked with Bockman when

he and Joe DiPrima of DiPrima Custom Homes and Coy

Clark of The Coy A. Clark Co. were involved with the

residential project Veranda Place in Melbourne.

That development featured 114 lots and Heitzman did

roughly 100 of those closings over a three–year period,

“during the worst real–estate conditions we’ve seen in

50 years. We were selling lots like hotcakes. Debbie

Heitzman helped us facilitate those sales. They were lot

closings, which are different from home closings. Still, that

was an incredible run and everything went smoothly. Her

customer–service skills are incredible,” said Bockman.

Service is a bedrock for building customer loyalty,

which over the long term generally spurs business growth.

And great services companies, almost without exception,

are selective in putting their teams together. “We have

gotten off to a tremendous start with Debbie Pavlakos and

Debbie Heitzman coming aboard Brevard Title. They are

going to be hiring more people down the road as we meet

our goals,” said Bockman.

Brevard Title’s business has been growing. “I think we

have 18 to 20 new files in the office right now, which is

good, and we’re hoping to push that number toward 30 or

40,” said Boyd.

The title industry is highly dependent upon the

performance of the real–estate markets, which, in turn,

are sensitive to the mortgage interest rates and the overall

economy. Presently, that set of dynamics is favorable for

the title business as existing home sales stay steady or rise

on a monthly basis.

A majority of Americans believe that buying a home is

a solid financial decision, and most think they could sell

their home for at least its initial purchase price, according

to a new survey from the National Association of Realtors.

The 2015 “National Housing Pulse Survey” also found that

a preponderance of Americans think that now is a “good

time to buy a home.”

The survey, which measures consumers’ attitudes and

concerns about housing issues in 50 metropolitan statisti-

cal areas, found that more than eight in 10 Americans

believe that purchasing a home is a good financial decision,

and 68 percent believe now is a good time to buy a home.

Seventy–one percent believe they could sell their house for

what they paid for it, a jump of 16 percentage points from

the 2013 survey.

When asked for reasons about why homeownership

matters to them, respondents’ answers did not change

significantly from past years. Building equity, wanting a

stable and safe environment, and having the freedom to

choose their neighborhood remain the top three reasons

to own a home.

More positive news: First American Financial Corp.’s

inaugural “Future Transaction Index,” which was released

in September and measures title–agent sentiment on a

variety of key market metrics and industry issues, is

upbeat for 2016. The survey says agents are “optimistic”

for growth in residential property values and transaction

volume in the year ahead.

Overall, title agents indicated they expect residential

property prices to increase by 7.7 percent on average over

the next year. More than 1,100 title agents from 49 states

responded to the survey.

“With the team we now have in place, we think 2016 is

going to be a year of growth for Brevard Title, as the

economy continues to improve and we continue to build

relationships and have opportunities to make presenta-

tions to Realtor groups and to other organizations. We’re

looking to the future,” said Boyd.
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Proceeds benefit The Haven for Children, a residential and therapeutic 
shelter for children removed from their families due to abuse, neglect 

or abandonment.  We operate 3 homes able to care for 31 children. 
Since opening in 1989, The Haven for Children has cared for almost 

3,500 children from across the state of Florida.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2015 

TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT:
www.TheHavenForChildren.com/events.php

Enjoy an afternoon of live music, fine food and cocktails at the breathtaking estate of Lila and 
Keith Buescher. Live auction, 50/50 benefiting The Haven Endowment  Fund and opportunities to 
learn more about how The Haven for Children is ending the cycle of child abuse, one child at a time.
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Up for live auction:
 A GK Original Design,

(designed by Gale Kempf)
with white gold 
and diamonds

Benefactor Champagne Brunch  12:30pm
Benefactor levels begin at $500

General Reception  2:30pm  
$150 per person / $300 per couple
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auto repairs • preventive maintenance • tire service • power window repair

Auto repair and service scheduled with your life 
and family in mind. Personalized attention you 
can trust. Approved 

Auto Repair

2726 S. Harbor City Blvd. • Melbourne

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

GLENN’S
GETS YOU

attention
COMPREHENSIVE

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

321-723-0751
www.glennstire.com

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

MORE THAN 60 years  OF EXPERIENCE

340 N Harbor City Blvd. Melbourne, FL 32935

Florida Business Bank - Banking at the Speed of Business

www.floridabusinessbank.com

www.bauerfinancial.com

321-253-1555

Dr. Vishnu Patel

Medical Associates Of Brevard

Dr. Vishnu Patel practices throughout Brevard County, caring for his many patients with a dedication

and commitment he admires in all business people. He wanted the medical facilites he works from to offer

this same atmosphere to his patients, so he decided to build his own commercial medical building

complex. As Dr. Patel said, "The big banks had alot of steps to take, so no one really made a decision on

my loan request. The paperwork was pushed around, delaying my project."

Takin' care of business...Takin' care of Dr. Vishnu Patel

321-435-3655

910 Malabar Road  � Palm Bay, FL 32907

"Then I met Cathy Martin of Florida Business Bank, the process went very quickly," said Dr. Patel. The

Florida Business Bank team of lenders understands the value of time to a business person. They work

together to create a seamless loan process so business people can take care of their business, not their

banking. "The loan process ended with a handshake and I was out the door. It was very smooth. Now

I am happy to work with Florida Business Bank in the future and recommend them to others," he said.

www.CGCFlorida.com“We stake our reputation on every job.” 
Adam Broadway, President & Ryan Runte, Vice President

Follow the signs...
for quality construction delivered 
on time and on budget.
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of the initial dollars. Generally, it’s about a three–to–one

match for other agencies in the county.

Last year’s Campaign raised $6.2 million, but the

leverage and multiplier effect produced an impact of

$21.2 million in the county. Roughly 23,000 people

contributed to that Campaign. “We work really hard to

raise the money, and we work equally as hard to make

sure that it is being utilized wisely,” said Rains.

Hann says about 130 community volunteers are

involved in the recommendations and decisions deter-

mining where the money will be allocated. “Generally

speaking, the process involves dividing them into teams

of five to seven people. They will visit three or four

United Way agencies in the county. They might have a

seniors group or a children’s services group. They will go

to these service agencies and talk with representatives

and then evaluate their proposal relative to their

competitors in the county. Their recommendations are

ultimately provided to the United Way of Brevard board.”

She said the process “is really strong, and that it

involves volunteer members of the community and not

agency staff. It’s a recommendation based on people

being out in the community and knowing the agencies

and understanding their programs and services very

well.”

The 2015 United Way of Brevard Campaign runs

through early March, though most of the activity

happens between September and December, said Rains.

Over the last couple of years, United Way of Brevard

has had out–of–state company contributors that were

involved in the county as contractors on construction

projects. They completed their work and have since left

the community. An example is Zachry Industrial Inc., a

Texas engineering company that was building a clean

energy plant for Florida Power & Light Co.

“Zachry was a huge United Way of Brevard sup-

porter,” said Rains, “and matched the giving of their

employees dollar for dollar. When they went away, that

wiped out a $120,000 a year contribution. It has been

challenging trying to make that up.”

The good news is that employees of Publix Super

Markets continue to step up in the community support-

ing United Way.

“One of the great things about this year’s Campaign is

what we’ve seen from our good friends at Publix. Harris

Corp. has long been our only $1 million–plus Campaign

contributor. Harris Corp. raises about $1.3 million for

United Way of Brevard. Publix last year raised roughly

$970,000 and said it was determined this year to top the

$1 million mark, and they’ve succeeded,” said Rains,

adding that Publix finished its 2015 Campaign around

Labor Day.

Publix associates raised about $740,000 and the

company contributed the rest of the money that totaled

more than $1 million. “These are the people who bag the

groceries, bake the bread, and work behind the deli

counter. They may give $2, $3, $4 or $5 per pay period to

United Way of Brevard. Publix is a tremendous company

with very community–minded associates,” he said.

Publix is one of the top–five givers to United Way

Worldwide, joining Wells Fargo, UPS, Microsoft Corp.,

and AT&T. George Jenkins, the founder of Publix,

believed in giving. The Florida–based corporation has

more than 175,000 employees and is one of the most

charitable businesses in the Southeastern United States.

In September, Publix Super Market Charities

announced that it would donate $4 million to Habitat for

Humanity affiliates across the Southeast, which includes

Habitat for Humanity of Brevard County. The donation

will provide funding to build 40 new homes in the

Southeast in 2016, as well as increase support to more

than 60 affiliates whom the foundation currently funds.

Rains said United Way of Brevard’s 2015 Campaign is

currently “tracking about even or a little bit ahead of

where we were at this point last year. We think we have

some momentum, and now it’s just executing down the

home stretch.”

In 2012, the United Way of Brevard board of directors

defined three areas where it planned to focus its re-

sources: education, income, and health — the “building

blocks of a good life.” And it has stuck to those priorities.

“A lot of times in the not–for–profit world, people

chase the new, shiny thing, but to make change at the

community level you have to stick with your defined

initiatives and that’s what we’re doing. We’re emphasiz-

ing education, income, and health. And we’re really

doubling down on our early grade reading initiatives.

We’re excited about that program,” said Rains.

Within the education component, United Way of

Brevard pinpointed the need to raise awareness and

reach out to families in an effort to improve their sons’

and daughters’ third–grade reading scores. “We are

really passionate about third–grade reading,” said Rains,

“and we have designed a number of strategies around

improving early grade reading for students in this

county, partnering with various organizations.”

One United Way of Brevard strategy to improve early

grade reading, centers on providing students with greater

access to books and reading materials. To that end,

United Way of Brevard began funding an initiative that

provides kids full access to “myOn,” a digital–reading

program, which as been a big success in the local market

for the organization.

Students can read eBooks from any location that has

an Internet connection. Students access the books at

www.myon.com on any Web–enabled device and have

the capability to download books to read offline using the

myOn free mobile application.

United Way of Brevard paid $35,000 to pilot the

myOn program in five Brevard County U.S. Department

of Education Title 1 elementary schools, said Liz Lee,

United Way of Brevard’s vice president, community

impact. The program was so successful it was expanded

from five to 39 schools in three years, with “20,533

students enrolled. More than 220,000 books have been

read on the myOn platform since we implemented the

program in Brevard,” she said, adding that Title 1 school

principals saw how effective a tool it was for the students.

The program touts roughly 6,000 digital books.

Brevard Public Schools purchased myOn for all Title 1

elementary schools in the county.

As part of its education initiatives, in 2013 United

Way of Brevard researched and developed a reading

mentor training program, said Lee. “We currently have

64 certified and trained reading mentors in our direct

program. And there are 150 certified and trained reading

mentors with our partner agencies.”

United Way of Brevard also launched a program to

stop the so–called “summer–slide” reading loss young-

sters typically experience while being out of school. It

partnered with Brevard Public Schools. “We created

brochures providing reading activities and educational

resources for parents promoting the importance of

reading over the summer break,” said Lee. “This spring,

45,000 brochures were distributed, offering ice–cream

parties to schools which achieved certain student/class

participation levels.”

Based on research from the National Summer

Learning Association, access to books and simply reading

five to eight books over the summer are the most effective

activities that can counter the effects of the summer–

reading slide for third–grade students. MyOn’s personal-

ized literacy environment recommends books to each

student by matching individual students with books that

meet their interests.

“I have been with United Way of Brevard for a long

time (21 years), and one of the things I am most proud of

is the early grade reading initiative, because we really

think it’s going to move the dial and have a big impact on

the lives of these kids,” said Rains, a University of

Florida graduate who once worked as a banker.

Another initiative under United Way of Brevard’s

education focus is its “Feed–and–Read” program, which

“provides nutrition, mentoring, and free books to low–

income children during the summer school break,” said

Lee, who designed the program. She said “Feed and

Read” utilizes a network of community centers and

churches to provide free lunches and books to children.

“During the first summer of the program, in 2013, we

— working with our school partners and Parks and

Recreation — handed out 4,000 books to 500 children,

and we also gave them backpack meals to take home and

have ready for the weekends. We went from 500 children

the first year to 1,275 the second year. This summer, we

served more than 2,000 children and distributed 13,000

books. We have really honed in on children because

national research shows that not having access to

reading materials is the number–one barrier for early

grade reading proficiency.”

She added, “All of the programs for our educational

strategies have been successful. We are focusing a lot of

energy not only on myOn, but also on Feed and Read and

other programs.” United Way of Brevard is funding a

family literacy program offered by Literacy for Adults in

Brevard. “The staff is also focusing on the development of

a Reading Mentor Program with the hope of expanding

our efforts in the area of family literacy in the future.”

Hann said United Way of Brevard’s work in the areas

of education, income, and health is “an investment in the

future, because it will drive people away from needing

safety–net services and will allow them to be more self–

sufficient. We think it is a great focus for United Way of

Brevard and a great investment of our dollars.”



Health Insurance for Employer Groups

NEW OPTIONS — NEW DECISIONS
For more information:

Call us at 321.434.6719
Monday – Friday, 8 am to 6 pm,

or contact your broker.

myHFHP.org
Health First offers health care coverage through two companies. Health First Health Plans, Inc. offers Medicare Advantage and Group HMO and POS (point of service) 
health plans. Health First Insurance, Inc. offers Group and Individual PPO insurance, including Exchange policies. Health First Health Plans & Insurance does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, diability, age, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, or health status in the administration of the plan, including 
enrollment and benefit determinations.


